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Home Bank* Canada
NEW BOOKSA GOOD STORY WITH A MORAL

A story is told of a man who once 
asked an eastern king it he 
could tell him how to avoid 
temptation. Tl* king told the man 
to take a vessel brimful of oil and to 
carry it through the streets of the 
city without spilling one drop. 'If 
one drop is spilled," said the king, 
"your head shall be cut off," and he 
ordered the two executioners to 
walk behind the man and carry out 
his orders. There happened to be a 
fair going on in the town and the 
streets were crowded with people. 
However, the man was very careful, 
and he returned to the king without 
having spilled one drop ot the oil. 
“Did you see anybody while you 
were walking through the street?" 
“No, sir,” said the man. “I was 
thinking only of the oil. _ I 
noticed nothing else." "Then," said 
the king, “you notice how to avoid 
temptation. Fix your mind as firmly 
on God as you fixed it on the vessel 
of oil. You will not then be in sin." 
—St. Anthony's Messenger.

When in Trouble “ Catholic Religion." A étalement of Christian 
teaching and history. By Charles Alfred Martin,
by*B?Herder, St. Louis! Mo.

•Why Are You Not a Sodalist ?" By Father 
Edward Haiuon. S. I. Published by P. J. Kenedy A 
Sons, New York. Pr 

“ Wh 
Hamo 
New
. - Braking With the Past:" or Catholic prin- 

les abandoned at the Reformation. Four Sermons 
delivered at St. Patrick s Cathedral, New York, on 
the Sundays of Advent, iqiy By Francis^ Aidan 
Gasquet. With a preface by His Eminence Cardinal 
Farley. Published by P. J. Kenedy & Sons, New 
York. Price 75 cents.

Never Disappoints Visit thewith your Kidneys do not feel blue, 
nearest Drug Store and get a bottle of Price 75 cents ml.

SANOL Kidney Remedy
When your financial resources are being closely drawn upon it is 

very convenient to find that you have set safely aside a sum of 
money which had been gradually accumulating in small amounts, 
saved occasionally. A deposit of one dollar will open such an 
account for you with the Home Bank, and full compound interest 
will be paid at highest Bank rate on all amounts over one dollar.

HEAD OFFICE AND -p ^ K| T JAMES MASON9 BRANCHES IN TORUN I U general manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

ice 10 cents.

W. J. HILL I 
Manager I

Komoka ■ 
Thorndale I

for Gall Stones, Kidney 
troubles, Gravel, Rbeu- 

:id origin. J
■ LONDON 
I OFFICE :
I BRANCHES IN
■ MIDDLESEX
■ COUNTY :

y 1 Became a Sodalist." By Father Edward 
,S. J. Published by P. J. Kenedy & Sons, 
ark. Price 10 cents.

s a positive cure fo 
, Kidney and Bladder 
Pains, ailments of 

Endorsed by Physicians and Surgeons.

^This is

Wm
d'd GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR CATHOLIC MAN 

STOCK, GRAIN
Price $1.50 per kettle Leedlng Druggists.

EXKKWÏÏ count,. 233 ace, 
clay. Two story red brick house ; 9**40 basement, 
barns, cement silo ; near towns, depots, schcx 
churches, creameries, cheese factories, milk condens
ers. (Borden?) ; hydro power with telephone and 
rural mail installed. Within easy dnving distance of 
three Catholic churches. Write for printed descrip
tion and terms as estate must be sold and closed out. 
J. J. McNally, Otterrille, Ont. i«44 3

ndence invited. Free literature and tes-Correspoi 
timon ials f»

•• American Catholic Hymnal." 
collection ot hymns. Latin chants and sacred songs 
for chuich. school, home. According to the motu 
iroprio of His Holiness Pope Pius X. By the Marish 
brothers. Published by P. J Kenedy A 

Price 40
•• Counsels of Perfection for Christian Mothers." 

By Very Kev. P. Lejeune. Published by B. Herder, 
St. Louis. Mo. Price gi.co.

d*Kdrawing up of a will two months 
latertfor a man who was worth *100,- 
000,000. i*e died recently and left 
not one cent for educational purposes.

a Catholic too.” Unfor-

394 RICHMOND STREET
Son, New llderton,

Melbourne,
Delaware, 
Lawrence Station,No Back-breaking in this 

Year’s Housecleaning
Yoik.

He was
tunately, this Catholic with a very 
much overgrown fortune is not the 
only Catholic of vast wealth who in 
recent times died without leaving a 
dollar to enable the Catholic Church 
to combat the anti Christian propa 
ganda that is sweeping the land. To 
call such persons loyal Catholics 
would be a gross misuse of language.

AGENTS WANTED
In every parish of the Diocese of London. 
Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars apply to Box J, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

Enables you to clean under bed»— 
in top doors in any of the hard-to- 

Tbis is the mission
Of what significance the things 

you'can forget ? A little thought is 
sexton to all the world.—Thoreau,

iTEACHERS WANTED THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY OF 
CANADA

get-at places, 
of the Is desirous of establishing branches throughout 

Canada and will furnish full information as to its 
work, aims and objects, to anyone interested in 
spreading the knowledge of the Truths of our Holy 
Religion. Correspondence invited. Address Cath
olic Truth Soc ety, Box 383. Toronto. Ont.

MALE OR FEMALE NORMAL 
er for S. S. No. I. Broughan. 

to commence immediately. Salary $600 per 
annum Apply giving references to Dan Duggan, 
Sec. Treat., Mount St. Patrick, Ont.

1844-3

1X7 ANTED 
v y trained teach 
Duties STAMMERERS0€#jM°p Agent Wantedemployed at the Amott Insti- 

$ the only logical methods for the 
stammering. They treat the Cause, 

not merely the habit, and insure natural 
speech. If you have the slightest impediment 
in your speech don't hesitate to write us. 
Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, par 
ticulats and references sent on request.

The methods 
tute 1843-3

Canvassing Agent for Eastern Ontario 
for weekly family paper. Apply stating 
age and experience to

FOR SALE
a VERY NICE WOODEN ALTAR PAINTED 

A. white and decorated in gold. Dimensions 11 
feet high 8 feet long. 4 feet deep Apnly to Reverend 
Mother Superior, Monastery of the Precious Blood, 
113 St. Joseph, St. Toronto, Ont. 1*844 9

BROTHERS’ BOYS WIN O. M. B. A. Branch No. «, LondonCatholic Schools in The West.— 
Under the School laws of Saekatche- 

Catholics are obliged to pay

the century's greatest boon to 
No more standing on 

chairs or moving of heavy furniture 
or crawling under beds.

Meets on the and and 4thThursday ot every moat! 
at eight o'clock, et theu Rooms, ot. Peter’s Pane* 
Hall Richmond street. P. H. Rasas an, Presides! 
•smss B. McDouoatL Secretary.

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA

women.
CAPTURE PRIZES IN BIG BROOK

LYN SPELLING BEE
The Arnett InsUtute. Berlin, Ont., Cnn.

their taxes to the support of Separate 
. _ _ , , schools and for Catholic Educational

The following from the Buffalo purpogeg on[y. The Trustees of St. 
Union and Times will prove of par- PauPg separate school, Saskatoon, 
ticnlar interest to our readers be M0 alive to tbe fact that there are 
cause it relates once more conclu- many non residents who are Catho- 
sively the old charge made by the Bcg> and Bre ownere of property in 
enemies of the Church that our Cath- that Qjty The Trustees are en- 
olic schools and religious teachers deBVOUring to get in touch with 
are inferior to others. .... those who are not aware of the School

The Brothers of the Christian lawg in tbat province, and who may 
schools have three schools in Brook- fee payjng tbeir taxes to the support 
lyn and in the contest in question ot Pubiic gct,0ols. Should any of 
representatives from these three lhe readerg 0t the Catholic Record, 

TTViTPn STATES NOT A I schools held the first, second, and whp are Catholics, own property in 
UN11E1) af * fourth places. As these were ™ Saskatoon, they should communicate

CHRISTIAN NATION — COL- competition with all the schools, both with T Smithwick, Secretary of the 
LEGE PROFESSORS PROPA- pubiic and parochial, of the borough, gcboo] Board, giving a description of 
GATING SOCIALISM the results are exceedingly compli- thpir property, and he will see that

. , when mentary to the teaching of the Jt . assessed for Catholic School
Plain talk la always in order when Brotherg and the industry and ability g.

it is needed to arouse “8 *° realize q[ their boyg. 1 P P ~
tion of dangerous conditions, ine „ A t big 0ld fashioned spell- 
Rev. Thomas J. McCluskey, S. J., bee drew Beveral thousand
president of Fordham University ong to the Academy of Music, 1 Lyons.—At Kentville, N. S., on
acting on this principle, laid Deiore Brookl Friday evening, Jan. 23rd. Feb. 7,1914, Mr. Frank P. Lyons, oldest 

Fordham Alumni Association Thp contegt wag held under the gon o{ Mr. j0s. R. Lyons, Esq., Post-
some startling truths at a dinner direction ol tbe Brooklyn Daily Eagle magter. May his soul rest in peace
given by its members. He started wag open to all the children of
out with the statement that the ^ arochial and Public schools of
United States is not a. Christian L Igland The contestants were
nation. In support oI l“f8 .““'‘‘X the survivors of several contests held , on Councl] N„ 0> Knighl, of coiumbu,. 
he quoted census statistics. previously to prepare for the final |aJfevening tendered a complimentary luncheon to
are Supposed to be » ChnsGan pre ^ ^ P cham. ^
nation,’’ he said, but.our last census n Uer •• of the schools. of the city. The spacious hail of the Knights of
shows that out of 100,000,000 there I r I A to Columbus was completely filled, not a seat be ngsnows Wiaii nrofess no re- The purpose of the contest was to , It was tastefully decorated with red. wmte
are 65,000,000 who Pr°feB® awaken interest in spelling through- and blue streamer The Italian o.chestra furnished
liffion From this we can only come awaiten imereou a F B » choice music during the evening

o8 be aad conclusion that this is not ^^"^“^^“Ltiynrecognized .
a ^rl8t(iescnbeU a cyonn?r0yWasCCnbrr “£^1 wmLd^ve a mighty ££
ï!an when nearly two thLds of the impetus to 

population profess no religion at all?"
Here is a very ugly ^ ®tarl°8 ne thorough preparation was given to p.',nà„eoc- a ,h= Bdish

in the face. There IB no blinking It. f l plans to make this work Empire mean, much tor the peace and welfare of heA population numerically about twice fa°™™gAP prepared list of 1,000 wo,ld »„d for the .njoymerr, C c,v„ and religious 

as large as that of the United states - distributed throughout The toast of " The Seminary " was Tpited to by
at the close of the CiYÜWarbas no thp schoolg The children were tested KJS'iSï-iptii»'**» The 
religion of any kind. Shocking as thegeworde. Those who remained r.v,,end gentleman w« writ r,cemeo H,,add,t»s wa. 
this state of things 18 in. the were obliged to spell words trten
comes still more menacing from the (rQm an unpublighed list. It is very p,„d ,„ by R” Father tj^einy. s;nB;cfu8f: 
fact that much of the tppl“®ddin evident that the test was thorough of't hepubîlc ,Pe.g... of the Forest
tellect of the country is engaged in compiete. Our 125 schools were c,ty. He i, an easy, fluent and fomefut spe.kei.
the work of undermining all belief in repre8ented at tUe final contest. who g°ave » short^eS of .he
len^kevg!n referring to this in- The judges ol.the apellint[bee WAÎÏ SfgSf
McCluskey «irmlnr he re- I awarded the gold medal offered by His reminiscences of the old days and the o1£ Pr*”'
Cintiv yr”ceenived1n which R was the Eagle to Ambrose Blaney of St
cently recei - im:vetgitv and Augustine’s school, and second place I pjCIldld Suc ess of the banquet. At the
stated that sixty university . R „ene O’Reillv of St. James the large assembly dupetseti, all.holding pleasantcollege professors wore the heads of ^Eugen^O ^ j memones of the happy even,ng they had spent.

cZmenti^on We, toe premdent of b^tiie ^0 won I SEED CATALOGUES RECEIVED

E°ld5™ThneRoctofdAneBlndn!t hlardwh^nVe^ecfslônti theT^ges

onUthe%hiftmg^ndeofopmmn,such w kflown.^B was^ano er n|

a condition a®?™8 ““P0. , „ „®" > lm old fashioned principles and the three S^ev.^hing in Seeds. Sants and Bulbs worth 
almost incredible that the 8r®8^ u „ „ The parochial schools again while for planting on the Canadian Garden
iversities of this country are c®“ gbowed their efficiency to compete ,h^nan™> seeds are recognized by the highest

HiSaHKssfqE
',suhr..“srfu -- «t *
college professors are helP1D8 ln th® showing of the Brothers’ schools in —
spread of Socialism, Andrew Car- ^.g conteati it was a very eloquent 
negie’s millions are employed to pre- reggion 0{ WOrk well done, 
vent the doctrinal teaching ot onns- The judgeg ot tbe contest were 
tianity within the walls of American R. Rev Mggr. E. w. McCarthy, 
universities and colleges. lb® rector 0f gt. Augustine’s Church ; 
manner in which our great edüca- Migg Graco c gtrachan, district 
tional institutions have bowed down erintendent, and William L. Fel- 
slavishly before the anti Christian v ph D | principal girls’ High 
ukase of the multi-millionaire iron- gcbool The chairman of the even- 
monger is thus described: By far wag Prot, Franklin V- Hooper,
the greater number of the umver- nnd the pronouffder Henry
sities of the country have bowed from ' 
before that purse proud Juggernaut, 
who has been making a round of the
universities of the country in order THE FOREIGNERS OF GUELPH 
that they might have retiring
pensions for their professors. | To the Editor of The Herald :

„ President Emeritus Eliot has i Dear gir-—To prevent or correct 
co-operated with Carnegie in de- any miBUnderstanding about help 
christianizing our seats of^learmng glven to foreigners in this city, I 
is referred to in this way: think of (ee, bound to state that, as far as 
that great institution of learning Catbolic foreigners in general are 
which has engraved everywhere on concorned, they neither acknowledge 
its buildings. ‘Christo et Ecclesiae nor appiy to other spiritual guides 
—Harvard,’ and yet its president than the duly appointed clergymen of 
managed to ihave the divinity ot their own church. As regards the 
Christ denied by its teachers of Itafian6 in particular, who, in this 
divinity, and has ended his career by oity are Catholics almost to a man, 
founding a new religion without y beg to inform the public that,
Christ and without a church " though not an Italian myself, but a

Our Catholic institutions of learn- British subject by birth, I am the 
ine stand as breakwaters against the appointed by the proper authorities 
onrush of this anti Christian Hood. to look after their spiritual needs,
To strengthen them in every way and as far as I am able, their temper-
nossible is our sacred duty. And yet al welfare as well.
how indifferent to that duty are The fact that the Italians in 
rioh Catholics. Their indifference Guelph are not the recipients of pub- 
at-ands out in marked contrast with lic relief is greatly to their credit. 
th« cenerosity that enables non- They are always ready to help their 
ontholic educational institutions to follow countrymen in need, by pr<r 
rarrv on their work. The president viding them with the necessaries of 
of Fordham University, in calling life and also, when illness requires it 
nffention to this species of disloyalty by contributing the funds for their 
to the Catholic Church—we use the return to their native land; and this 
word disloyalty deliberately —said money is not lent, but given out- 
“The last time I said something to right, 
this effect was at a dinner a year ago.

who heard me had the

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED— Ask your dealer or sent direct, 
prepaid anywhere in Record Standard

general housewoik and good plain cook. A row 
kept. Apply stating wages and references Box 
H. Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Canada for $1.50 if you mention 
•The Catholic Record." 50c. Library for Everybody1«45 >

Channell Chemical Co. Ltd.
396 Sonuren Avenue, TORONTO, C»n.

FARM FOR SALE
A GOOD FARM FOR SALE. ABOUT THREE 
A. miies from Ridgetown. Ontario. A good 
house and barn on seventy-five acres. Apply 
W. C. Regan, Ridgetown, Ont.
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NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume
TIGRANES. by Rev. John Joseph Franco. S J. An 

absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H.
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a
shipwreck and rescue from almost * hopeless situ- MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. Q{ two COusins who are left in the care of their 
It is especially interesting m its descriptions. very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professée

PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey As no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
a novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; and if the follows them through their many trials and exper- 
author will compare this verv satisfactory produc- lences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
tion with her earlier work. "The Student of Bien 
heim Forest" for instance, sho can almost sing the 

Dimittis," for her improvement is so marked 
that she seems in her work to have almost reached 
its climax."—Ave Maria.

UGLY FACTS liberal Discount to the Ruvurand
Clergy end Religious Institutions

THE LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed ln the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 

in her marriage.

NOVELS
BIT OF OLD IVORY and Other Stories. This 

utiful collection of tales is a veritable bower of 
blossoms sweet and fragrant They are truly leg
acies left to us by Heaven, and as such should be 
treasured by every Catholic household.
DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mary T 

Waggamanand others. The stories are excellent* 
and have much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary fiction.

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories, 
by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short stones which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen sto 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales : 
the others, stories of adventure 

the SENIOR LIEUTENANT'S WAGER and 
20 Other Stories, by the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be hard to find a fuller book 

n this. The authors have used up a great 
amount of material which might have been dil
uted into many pages. It is a book that may be 
enjoyed for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
and it makes in every part of it for high thinking 
and righteous living.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Other 
Stones, by Manon F. Nixon Roulet and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories 
which make very interesting and profitable read- 

and old.

Altar Plate, Statues, Stations ot 
the Cross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

A
bloi

Us

DIED
TANGLED

J. J. M. Landy characters
ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at Roxbury Crossing and 

other Christmas Tales, by Cathryn Wallace. 1'hie 
is a volume of delightful littje stories for the 

...young. They are tales to attract and are written 
in most winning style. Christmas is coming. Thit 
will make an excellent gift book.

Catholic Church Coeds
405 YONOE ST., - TORONTO

the "Nunc

THE ALCHEMIST S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 

direct teaching, and they lead us to 
pity sorrows and trials of others

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS A1LEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 
Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
nurder and such pastimes a e managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history ot 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new dress will

BEKZELE
X7UU can become a competent chauffeur in a 
A very nliort lime by taking our thorough and

their simple, 
think of and to 
rather than our ow 

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stones of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others’ good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all lor us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to. lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

"DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacnficing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

or mystery.

Our instructors arecomplet» Auio Course.
•peoaliM» in their line and our equipment 

plrte. Illustrated booklet
serve a good purpose.

u ill be sent free on request.
RELIGIOUS BOOKSY.M C.A. AUTO SCHOOL m DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by Rev.

Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Translat 
the French.

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B.

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.

ed from279 Broadview Ave. 
Toronto, Ont-

<0m ing for young
MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. 1 he 

plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 

development bea 
mplete mastery of 
id force of diction.

1;
thh LOUISA KIRKBR1DGE, by Rev A. J Thehaud.S.

J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 

religious moral tone.
THE LIGHT OF H.S COUNTENANCE B, ],, - fiÜSÎS

ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot j Kenning to end concerning the romance of C„ 
is flawless, the characters arc natural, their con- | ^auKhter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
vernation is sprightly and unhampered, and tnere uanks who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic eam9 'the parental approval of their marriage, 
darker shades. which had been wtthheld on account of difference

HER JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. A in eocUV position, 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty marjAn ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion. story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro-

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhol- gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist-
land. Rosa Mulholland’s best novel. cnee through the appreciation of the noble char

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new acter and religious example of a young man
■tnrv hv an author who knows how to write a whom she

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including "The Recruit," ‘Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Rosa," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

COMMANDER, by Charles D’Hericault. Ax. 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other storioe 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “Foi 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur 
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

irs witness at every page 
f the subject, joined towhile its

a strong

AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL8. 
By Rev. J. Stapleton.

EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 
By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.

EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H 
Rolfus, D.D.

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFIC1 
OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA 
MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus. D.D.

HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 
Schneider.

Funeral Directors

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Eznbalmeis

620 Dundas St.
Phone 678

116 Dundas St
Phone 586

afterwards marries.Open Day and Night story by an author who knows now to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Brackel. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader will feel better for having read.

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the batt 
to encou 
improvid

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 
I Rev. L. C. Bysinger. Edited by Rev. Richaird 

Brennan. LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea.

HISTORY OF THF. PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Bv 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev. 
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS. ITS PIL- 
GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev. 
Richard F. Clarke.

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embatmere 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

novel that depicts to us in vivid 
les of life which a noblé family had 

nter, being reduced to penury through 
provident specu

lg reduced to penury t. 
lations on the part of the 

n. Thi
’dcci,

s edition 
Christian 

dedly more

THEWise
tale

FABIOLA. By Cardinal 
of Cardinal Wiseman's 
times is much more modem and 
attractive than the old editions.

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
"Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lin gen. A 
sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 

of nobilityt>f soul and unfaltering devotion.

*0?
Factory—543

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By 9t 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.—ia mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Sa intrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER.
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OK SANCTITY. According to St. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 
which is added selections from Lacordaire’s Letters 
to Young Men.

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim
plest and most trivial practices of devotion. 

HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from the 
lives of the Sisters of Vincennes, Jeanne Biscot, 
Mlle. Le Gras Madame de Meramion, Mother Seton 
and the Little Sisters of the Poor ; with a preface 
by Aubrey de Vere.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander Ga 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 
new volume is a continuation cf the sentiments 
contained in "Jesus All Good."

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 

been so well received.
LIFE OF FATHEk MATHEW, the People's Sog- 

gorth Aroon.
LITTLE FOLLOWERS OF JESUS. By Rev. A. 

M. Grussi, C. P. P. S. This book for child 
worthy of the highest recommendation, 
written especially for boys and girls. 

PROPHECIES OF SS. COLUMBKILLE, Maeltam- 
lacht.Ultan.Seadhna, Coireall, Bearcan, Malachy, 
etc Relating to Ireland. Compiled by Nicholas 
O'Kearney.

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

adventure.
E. C. Kllllngsworth Rev. W. H. Anderdon

THeThF.IRESS OF CRONENSTE1N. By Countess 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
tdld in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d'Antin 
Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 

• ; it is well constructed and

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St.
HAPPY GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col 

lection of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 
Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club," "Tern 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Balton," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

Phone 3P71 y
evincesclever one; i 

master hand.
IN GOD'S GOOD TIME 

a story that grips 
liest sympathy for 

THE
including " Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple 
Woman," "Polly’s Five Dollats," "Marie’s Trum- 
oet." ana “A Family’s Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev 
Mgr. Joseph O’Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Fokfettaa. at Carthage in the 
vear 303. Owe of the Ü#9t moving in the annals

E, By H. M. Ross. This is 
heart, stirring in it the live- 

what is human and good.
MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 

An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl’s development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characteriza- 

nd intense in interest.
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

McCormick Drills 
For Eastern Canada year 203. uwe 

of the Church.
HAWTHORNDE AN, by Clara 

story of American life founded
KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 

interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity_and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of di

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew,

M. Thompson. A 
on fact.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 
••go" in it.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lantdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

plicity and hoi 
scouraging difficulties.

Gaines Hawn. hams. Kitty Casey is in reality C 
a girl threatened with misfortune, v 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the 
enjoy the advaman^ vi uro wuunjr ™ sunmwi 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 1 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland, who has written a number of books for 
young ladies which have met with popular favor. 

FERNCLÏFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

THF SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THF MINER'S DAUGHTER By Cecilia Mary 
1 caddell. A story of the adventures and final con

version of a miner and his family xhroueh the zeal
ous labors of his daughter, ln this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear 
manner.

M-
same timerselt, ana ; 

ges of the country in summer 
liai position in a hotel, taking

How

A McCORMICK drill prepares the 
Tx best possible seed bed, and McCor
mick drills are longest-wearing. Any man 
who owns one of these implements will fis- 

that these are facts. When you

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart. The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspir

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than "Ben Hur."

tî ::

sure you .
buy a drill, buy a McCormick

McCormick single disk and hoc drills have 
continuous axles, strong, light, thoroughly

feed which adapts them perfectly to the sowing of
allBearinga are^'simple, as nearly as possible dust- 
proof, and easily oiled. Gram boxes are ol large 
capacity, and they are too firmly supported to allow
Sasl"'ticCormick drills at the nearest 1 H Ç local 
aeent’s. All their features are explained ill our 
catalogues. Get catalogues from the dealer, or drop 
a line to the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
s"1z!'n.°b:

These machines are built at Hamilton, Ont.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY, by Father 
Heniy Opitz S. J. Translated by a Sodalist of 
Our Lady and edited by Father Elder Mullan, S.J.

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, by 
Rev. Nicholas Russo, S J., formerly Professor of 
Philosophy in Boston College.

THE BEAUTIES of THE CATHOLIC CHUR 
or Her Festivals and Her Rights and Cere mon 
Popularly Explained. By Very Rev. F. J. Shadier. 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon this 
work. It is a clear, concise and interesting pres- 

...entation of information regarding the practices of 
the Church. There is not a tiresome page in the 
whole book. It is just the book needed to post 
Catholics upon matters with which all should be 
acquainted, but unhappily are not.

CH
nies

S&t »n.AaK.g,o^
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
soirit that permeates every l

« «T CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 
the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

Any of the above- Books 
can be supplied in the United 
States free of duty.m LONDON

CANADAThe Catholic Record
A. Tabone, S. J.

Guelph, Feb. 15, 1914.One lawyer
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